1 This title is used in order to distinguish the reflection of matte surfaces from the (regular) reflection of polished surfaces. The paper gives also data on the specular reflection of polished silver for different angles of incidence, but it seemed unnecessary to include it in the title.
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A simpler and older form of radiometer is a plane surface covered with an absorbing substance. In this case it is necessary to determine the amount of energy lost by reflection from the surface of the receiver.
If the blackened receiving surface is small, it may be placed at the center of curvature of a hemispherical mirror, the the radiant energy being admitted through a hole in the center of the mirror. The receiver being at the center of curvature of the mirror, any radiations which are diffusively reflected from the receiver will impinge upon the mirror and will return to the receiver.
The amount of energy lost by returning upon its path through the opening in the mirror can be determined experi- mentally.
The most useful substances for absorbing radiant energy are lampblack and platinum black. The present research was undertaken in order to establish methods for the production of standard absorbing surfaces from standard materials, and to determine the completeness of the absorption (i. e., the amount lost by diffuse reflection) of these substances in different regions of the spectrum.
The reverse problem was also presented, of finding a "white" surface, which absorbs the least radiation (high reflection) in the visible and in the adjoining infra-red part of the spectrum, and which has a low reflection in the region of 8 to 9 p.. Such a surface would absorb but little sunlight, and it would not become heated by the part that is absorbed, owing to reradiation, which is facilitated by the high emissivity in the region of 8 to 9 //, where occurs the maximum radiation of substances having a temperature of 20 to 50 C. Expressed in a more popular way, the interest in the present research was in finding substances having the extremes in diffuse reflection; i. e., the whitest "white" and the blackest "black," the former to be used as a paint (which will absorb but little of the sun's rays) to cover a building (e. g., an observatory dome) which is to contain instruments that are sensitive to changes in temperature, the latter to be used as the absorbing surface of a radiometer which is located within this building.
While it is beyond the scope of the present investigation to discuss the theoretical aspects of this subject, it is of interest to notice the extraordinary and apparently inconsistent ways in which these extremes in diffuse reflection are produced. In optically transparent media (insulators) In the incident slit image the rays are received in practically a normal direction upon the thermopile. In the slit image, formed from the rays reflected from the diffusing surface, the rays fall upon the thermopile at all angles of incidence. The only assumption which is made is that the difference in the loss by reflection from the thermopile and the window is negligible in these two measurements.
2. The Hemispherical Mirror.-The diameter of the hemispherical mirror, which was made of glass, was 10 cm, and the opening for admitting radiation upon the thermopile was 10 by 20 mm.
The arrangement of the mirror in the mounting is shown in Fig. 1 Owing to the fact that many of the soot deposits became soiled before they could be examined in another spectral region, and also to the fact that in any given spectral region various deposits of soot were examined when they were removed from the brass blocks to be replaced by others, but few of the same deposits were examined in more than two or three parts of the spectrum. Hence (for clearness) Table I In this year's work, unless otherwise noted, the green leaves were examined in the latter part of May. The oldest (darkest green) leaves were selected, which were entirely free from injury.
The reflecting power is somewhat less for the fully matured leaves of the oak and the tulip tree, Table III 
VII. REFLECTING POWER OF PIGMENTS
The powdered material was mounted upon the brass block, Fig. 1, D . In some cases the material was moistened with water containing a trace of gum arabic, but there was difficulty in causing the material to adhere to the block. This difficulty was overcome by putting a thin coat of shellac varnish upon the brass block.
After the shellac had become quite dry a thick (0.3 mm) layer of the powder was pressed upon the block and flattened with a plate of glass.
The effect of smoothness usually was not noticeable.
However, in substances having high metallic reflection, e. g., silicates, carbonates, and sulphates, at 8 to 9^( see Table IV The object of the investigation was to find the blackest and the whitest substances-the former to be used as absorbing surfaces of radiometers, the latter to be used as a covering for buildings exposed to intense sunlight. 
